MIAMI

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Apply Now to join the AHN family

https://www.homestaynetwork.com/homestay-south-florida/

Matching Fee

Airport Pick Up

$350

$150

florida@homestaynetwork.com

Student - High School Students
Inclusion

Weekly Payment Rate
Single Room

Under 18 Independent
Complete Homestay

3 meals a day, 7 days a week. Student is billed monthly by AHN USA. Host provides extra support for the
student, providing basic counsel and guidance. Host assists the student with orientation and assists in
monitoring student behavior, welfare and school attendance. Host can provide daily transport for
students, and transport to extracurricular activities, for an extra weekly fee.

$340

Under 18 Complete – Basic
Guardianship

3 meals a day, 7 days a week. Student is billed monthly by AHN USA. AHN assumes the role of
designated guardian for the student. AHN can take responsibility for the student in the event of a critical
incident and can organize necessary medical care. AHN will have regular contact with the student to
ensure welfare needs are being met. Host and AHN maintain contact with the school’s international
student office and can approve major schedule changes, relevant leave permissions (including medical
assistance), off-campus events, and holidays. Host can provide daily transport for students, and transport
to extracurricular activities, for an extra weekly fee.

$390

Under 18 Complete –
Premium Guardianship

3 meals a day, 7 days a week. Student is billed annually by AHN USA. AHN assumes the role of
designated guardian for the student. AHN can take responsibility for the student in the event of a critical
incident and can organize necessary medical care for students. AHN facilitates regular communication
between the parents, school and host family regarding the student and will provide monthly reports on the
student’s progress and welfare. Host and AHN maintain contact with the school’s international student
office and can approve major schedule changes, relevant leave permissions (including medical
assistance), off-campus events, and holidays. Daily transport to school, and transport to extracurricular
activities (within reason) is included in this package.

Your Choice of Product

*Pricing may change from what is printed, please verify on the website or via the email listed above

Weekly Rate
$450
Annual Rate
$18,900

